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INTRODUCTION 

"The General Assembly, in recognizing the importance of direct 
: participation of youth in sharing the future of humanity and the 
necessity of meeting the needs and aspirations of youth, based its 

- decision for. programming the International Youth Year on its 
concern for the situation of^óuthj,. To ensure that the Year 
could usefully serve to mobilize efforts at the local, national, 
regional and institutional levels. International Youth Year should 
acknowledge the conditions thát ¿onfrónt young people realistically 
and with determination. Only a |>rbfound tfflderstanding of the 
current situation,and likely prbsj^ects can lead "to the promotion 
of the best educational, professional and living conditions for 
young people in order to ensure their active participation in 
overall development and pfeace.̂ :," (21) 
,In the context of this mandáte for' á'renewed' thrust in the area of youth 

worldwide, this study,focuses pn the situation in the English-speaking Caribbean. 
Though similar in colonial history to the rest of Latin America, the English-
speaking. Caribbean is sufficiently unique in its socio-cultural and recent 
political history to warrant separate attention. There are, however, aspects 
of the polity which are common to the entire Latin American region and these 
must be noted here, as linkage in past history will warrant linkage in the 
creation of new history, regardless of language. Notable among these aspects 
of commonality and linkage are: skewed land distribution and tenure; a large 
neglected peasantry, side-by-side with a stagnant plantation agriculture; enerfryj 
trade and technology dependency; (4) underutiliz^ human resources; skewed 
distribution of wealth according to sector, class9 racej sex and agej with 
consequent impoverishment of marginalized social groups; last, but of increasing 
importance, the increasing militarization of the region with concomitant dangers 
to peace and human life. 

These common realities form the macro-social context within which the 
nagging problem of "non-development" persists.^. ; In turns this process of "non-
development", common to most of Latin AmOTica, is the context within which youth 
and other marginalized groups function. 

/This view 
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This view underscores the appropriateness» of the three themes selected by 
the United Nations for International Youth Year, 1985: participation, development 
and peace. Uninformed, unl^aihed youth remain dependent upbii the output of 
others for svirvival, are not prone to demand, or take advantage of, opportunities 
for participation in matters affecting them. Such persons are not likely to 
exert much effort at understanding, and far lesá at changing thé causes óf their 
margiiialization. By further extension, youth in this situation are évéh"'less 
inclined to address the regional and global issues of vrar, péace, racii¿Üi" apartheid, 
or economic domination, especially in the English^-speaking Caribbeárilfirliere these 
forms of marginalization áre not often characterized ¿y the brutalv-"̂ " 
institutionalized, physical-vio-íenGé com^ some other -pár̂ á-'of-̂ tHe Third World, 

The puteóse of this st\^y provi'áe an 'vmderstaiídiñgi.ofLtM:^^ 
impact of youth on society in the Engí£sh«¿peak'ing:íC in a 
manner that considers thé mácro^So^al ̂ ¿aii%-'áilfided..tó :here-,:'.:IIhé-JíŜ Í> of the 
study permits (requires) reference to a bróád speistriim of problems facSiflî ryouth, 
but thé focus is on the niost cr'iticái problems Which'¿re related directly ••to the 
t3rpe of political economy infor>ming'thinking on depehderiby (6) and the plantation 
model, T S T ^ — ' ^ " - " ̂  ' •• -

The study therefore émphásizes a review of ytíüth p^tióipaltion' in the 
economic life of their respective countries as the takéóff póint for assessing • 
their participation in, or marginalizatioh fróm, the" Caribbeari polity. This is' 
not to understate the importance of other áréás'such as education, (9V nutrition 
and health, housing, culture, recreation, ét¿,, but to suggest that the issues 
focused on by this report are the general ánd specific contexts within which 
these various aspects of the situatibn óf youth may be correctly'understoodw 

The study is a combination of éihpirical data and qualitative aiialysis that 
describes the demographifc, economic and ¿bcial situation of youth'in the 
Caribbean, The data identify the pi?'óblemé thát h^^^ 
marginalization of you^h and, where data pei^mit, assess the rebiprocal inijpact 
of youth on important aspects of Caribbean life. 

The data ai?e analysed with á viéw to suggesting linkages between issues, 
identifying the strengths and weaknesses óf the existing" data basé and making 
recommendations for improving the statistical basé from which effective programmes 
of youth are planned. ' 

/The countries 
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- Thé countries studied are the sevénteeri lasted in table I and the other 
tables presented in the report, although the focus-Sf thé'doifflnents is the 
English-speaking Caribbean. ' : : . , .r. t , J v 

Thé d̂ ata presented come frota the sources listed in the Bibliography and• 
where statistical-extrapolations were employed to fill gaps' in the data base,'- ' •' 
this is ápíápopriately'no-Ééd,- - ' • 

Comments on the Data Base 

The type and completene^^.^ .statistical data gatligped in the region vary 
widely from country to country,, in seme cases glaringly so. For sample, even 
in those countries where agî .̂P'̂ lture is the basis of. the economy, data on land,,, 
tenure, distri.butipn and use. are either not available, or outdated. In the sam^-
vein, infoijnation on race andr.|ethpic origin as it relates to ownership and . ..... 
management, of econppic resp^^^s is lacking, for many countries in the 
Caribbean, (4) so that altfeugh-. demographic, dgta one grpup, comprising, 
80% or more of the another 0,.2,5% .as., for example, in the 
case in Antigua, of persons o/;African and,. S^,ian descent,^ respectively,-.(20) 
the extent of contrbl by -¿he latter group, over larfd, commerce and- industry.-., . 
though .readily p¿!5.^ed, is not-reflected in .,tĥ . 4ata.. As politically problematic 
as, thié, he when raised for open consideration», the a^n^tiop ,pf thousands 
of Antiguan yoüth ;of .^Afm.can descent fr.can jobs (table.IV) is in stark cpntrast. 
to a statistically untoown, yet observed f^ct, which, is..,that vj^y; few youth of 
Syrian .de^ce^t are unonployed in. Antigua,.. . • . 

.In rthecase of Guyana and. Tr.jnidad and Tob^p, where race and ^thnic origin 
impact so openly and significantly on political and economic life, (12) a serious, 
flaw in the. data base is.suggested when, a; Statistical Digest pf 230. tables makes 
refsrsnce .to., this fact only, two tables, (IS) ..Given .the long., line of cultur.G, 
behind both, the Afripa^and Indian, ̂ oyps .being .referred to. here, .it is not . 
inconceivable that data,on nutrition, family structin'.e, productivity, sectoral . 
emplojnnent, income per capita and by household, .amo^ .Pih^ clusters, could be. 
of immense use to nat4pn^|-, and local planners working in. th^se,,areas, 

. .Th«?e. is cleaj?.,ne.e!̂  for a . common approach r.to. the treattient ,and observation 
of statistical, da t a . I n addition, new, more subtle data c^ust^^. need to be 
aggregated if policy fpripulation and. plann^jig is..to be fine-tpaed,, .. ^ . 

/One such 
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One such area is the data cluster referred to as "place of residence" =rural 
or urban. The distinction between rural and urban areas is clear even in the 
smaller, poorer islands but is not reflected so clearly in "place of residence" 
as in such factors as size and type of dwelling house; available utilities; 
income; type of job/work; levels of literacy and formal education; portion of niv; 
disposable income allocated for food versus other basic needs; extent and ij 
availability of social services, including recreation and sports; degree of social 
organization in the security/military services; migration patterns (external)'; 
and in some cases political behaviour reflected through voting patterns. 

Other factors besides the small size of these countries tend to mask the 
rural/urban distinction; for example, the migration o£ rural youth to the town 
whece they rapidly adopt the manner and style of the city dweller, while many city 
dwellers have, and maintain, their connection with the rural experience. 

Another factor which can cloud this social demographic indicator is the ' 
process of sviburbanization, where in a country like Tbinidad and Tobago sectibtís 
of Port of Spain, the capital city have lost 28 per cent of their population 
between 1970-1980j and nearby surrounding areas (Diego Martin, Petit Valley, etc.) 
f^ormerly-rural, have seen~increasés of 35% or mora in Lhe same period"; ^ ^ 

The high mobility of this age group between town and country, and betwéén 
agricultural and industrial economies, suggests that residency as a planning tool 
may have limited or transitory significance in the case of youth. 

Most data bases do not reveál these subtle yet important differences aiad 
the "urban/rural" categorization is often based simply oh residence, a n app^%ntly 
incoirplete base fbcan which to plan and locate prograirmes for the youth of these 
communities, • 

Of course, there is also the anticipated low level of timeworthinéss of miich 
of the data, probably as much a reflection of limited funds and weak administration 
nationally as of thé lack of appreciation by planners and/or policy-makers of 
the relationship between sound data and sound planning. In the United Nations 
Demographic Yearbook already referred to, for example, data frcsn the Í970 census 
are still the most current available for several Caribbean countries. 

When country data are available, with some exceptions, the treatment of the 
information appears superficial, and in the case of youth, not clustered for 
ready use. In many instances, the precise location, involvement and situation 

/of youth 
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of youth is not isolated, causing concern about the statistical basis for youth 
development programmes planned and implemented in the past by several Caribbean 
countries. (10) 

Additional comments on the significance of "Place of Residence" as a data cluster 

Given the plantation history of all these countries and the role of this 
historical process in structuring their economies as suppliers of primary 
agricultural products to consumers.in industrialized coirntries, (4) the location 
of the peculation has been accorded high significance as an indicator of socio-
economic' chángé. One standard measure of level of economic growth transplanted 
from use in the'-industrialized, economies, .is the number , of people aBtively involved 
in agriculture» the operating factor being.that economic progress-was being m^de 
when the number of persons required to the. .population decreased. In 
countries like Dominica, therefore, where more than 40% of the work force 
is today involved in primary crop productionj' use of this growth indicator suggests 
a state of "non-development". 

In the application of this indicator to the more industrialized (Western) 
countries it is not often considered that while the industrial revolution enabled 
the rapidi transformation of these economies from agí^icultural "to industrial, the 
colonized tropical world enabled the'simultaneous maintenahóé'of á supply of 
cheap labour, raw material for industrialization, and cheapi food. Therefore, 
although the domestic economies of these countries shifted from a manual to a 
mechanized production mode resulting in increased labour productivity and output 
per capita, they still maintained a large, albeit overseas, agricultural sector. 

To expect the Caribbean countries to achieve similar levels "of growth 
(measured according to these criteria of rate of industrialization," reduction of 
the agriculttiral work force, exploitation of overseas supplies of raw material 
and markets, etc») is a vain hope. This is particularly so because the natural 
resoifl?ces of these countries have been depleted, much skilled labour has migrated, 
educational and training facilities are not designed or able to prepare workers 
for modernization via industrialization, and health, transport and other services 
are inappropriate to the development needs an the large rural populations still 
characteristic of most of these countries. The chances of development via 
Western-style industrialization are further limited by the control over the 

/world trade 
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world trade exercised by l^rge Western corporations which continue to maximize 
profits through the height of a world, recession. All of this is underpinned by 
constitutional and political structures borrowed frran the very societies which ^ 
enslaved and colonized these countries, 

• The use^ of standard criteria- to describe the situation of youth or other - . 
social sectors should be tempered by the, realization that: an indication of a 
healthy economy.for an industrialized country, may very vjell be evidence of yj- • 
precisely the opposite condition in a primary a^icultural economy. ;This is: , l . , 
particularly so for residence, as- large numbers of urban residents may. accompany • 
a vibrant mechciniáed industrial growth phenomenon in the'former but. ofteór poinife .. 
tó' á'stagnañt apiculture, high unemployment, family disruption, inadequate >,i; 
housing and^s0cdal.sis£>vices in the la;tteri-:v̂  - ^ r v.: 

I.' '^¿'¿ofexfUAL " 

The youth population of.the.world is expected to increase by 60% between 1975 and 
the year 2000, from 738 million to 1 180 million. (21) , This startling increase 
will be the result of a 5% growth rate, in the more developed regions, with A|TÍca, 
Asia and.Latin America almost doubling, their youth population in that, time period. 

In the English-speaking Caribbean the growth in the number of youth will be 
part of an overall population increase t^at is projected according to one 
estimate (2U) at 30% between 1975 and 1985. In spite of this comparatively 
modest rate.of increase, (2%), existing high leyels of unemployment, coupled with 
trade and debt problems, (12) can only c o m p o i m d a n d , social^ ̂ ' ~ """ 
marginalization of the youth, already the 'wprst-Ht "yi "Caribbean 
non-development. (2^) ^ . ' • • 

Tables IV and V of, this report bear.witness to the. pifght of youth caught , 
in the throes of stagnating, econanies which rt^ain dependent (4) on a p ^ t of the 
world economy which is itself facing dir.e-difficulties. .^7) The resultant 
unemployment is the most critical problem facing youth,.apd, it is not uncommon , 
for youiig. high school graduates to, spend, years, in this frustrating state of . . 
"inb^^e.^nity",as young adults who remain dependent on f ^ l y and friends, ujnable 
to coiito|but.e; tpj h^ national economic .or social wealth. . , 

Table,.VI refpL̂ p̂ gj. o^e pf tjb̂ . alarming pp of this situation, an 
extraordijjwily hig]ij..ra,te. ,9f childbirth fo;̂ , women between the ages of 14 |ind 
Of course.g^ven th^. "advances" in medicine made in the past twenty years, the 
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mortality rate is very.low, giving rise to a new wave of young dependents 
placing additional strain on. already over-burdened health and educational 
facilities. 

With the persistent disconnection between educational curricula, training 
programmes and the resource base of the coimtries, when jpbs are available they 
are often in the residential or domestic areas of the economy, low-paying 
and deadi-end, (4) The increase in juvenile delinquency and drug-related crime 
which these circumstances breed (10) is fueled by the aggressive penetration 
of these tiny.societies by subcu^-ture notions transmitted through movies, 
tourism (11) and other means. ...The alienation and desperation that resiilt were 
most recently and tragically, illustrated in Trinidad and Tobago, where the 
showing of a movie on youth gangs w^s followed by the sight of young 
Trinidadians dressing and.actipg, in the socially disruptive manner of the 
gro.ups of rebellious High SchopJ-ers. portrayed in that movie. 

With protectionist policie.s. spreading to the area of migration, the 
traditional ̂ escape yalves to. IJorth America, the United Kingdcan and to the larger 
Caribbean islands (.24) .haye j^e;a,.shut pff, fcsrcing increasing numbers of youth 
to stay home-aind in This, bottling-up 
effectj. eombined with'high fertility, , low m̂ ^̂  the selective 
migration of highly trained; persons,. an<J,.economic reces.sipn, produce the 
sitiátiori of high tension, -polarization,, and .sppial dysfunction which 
characterizes most of these cpuntri.es, .. , . . 

As if this were not enough, the situation is further ccsnpounded by the 
rural/urban migratipn within coixntries. This creates a situation of intense 
job competition betiíeen rural and urban youth and increases pressure on housing, 
health, and recreational facilities, exacerbating an already tenuous family 
situation. Additionally, the loss of young persons from the rural areas raises 
the average age of the farming populat.ion, reducing the likelihood of the 
prospects for modernized agriculture, particularly in the areas of food 
production, and agroindustry, two crucial aspects of the regional plan for 
economic reconstruction. (13) 

A slight ray of hope evident in most of the countries is the observed 
return of youth to the land, largely as part of the Rastafarian movement. This 
phenomenon is not yet satisfactorily recorded but could be a sign of an option 

/voluntarily initiated 
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voluntarily Initiated by youth, in all these coüfttries,' there is evidence that 
young people respond positiVély to agricultui'al ém^lóymeht "if it provides them 
with a decent level of living».." 

Althbugli not yet a irtajor factor in the English-speaking Caribbean,-'it is 
worthwhile" no1:in¿̂ ' thát in mány countries of" the region^ the military and • ' 
security forces alisbrb ¿igiiificant numbers of youth. This kind of dáta is not 
readily available, but'frm iPeports of- events in cb\iril3?ies where the military ' 
is actively engaged it is' (Juite clear that young people-killing-young people" 
is not the type of "emplc^ent" or "participation"'heeded in the world. ' ' • 

iV'is useful to return héíé to" ttíé' iritrodiictory theme, ricimely ''^é 'v;. ' 
situation oí yoüth 'is intimately li^ed to the develbpmeift process", fÛ í ̂ híf ' - • 
extend this to say 'tóat' so "long 'ká"'"yotíth-' "ctoíélct-'-bf' dWeldpment 
instead of being fully integrétéd in thé tasks of thkt 'dWvetypmehf, thé •prcd)lems 
facing youth today will not be resolved'. this' "¿¿éiarló'^áfeé''fife^' iftd • V.) is 
characterized by t^e' excliisibn of youth fr'an inv6Ív'ement''-itf all- fíüt'^ 
frustrating and dé-hüinanizing roles, giving rise to thé tr<ágedy;>óF%¿rginálÍ2sation. 
Whatever fora it takes, thé tragedy of society p^ 

When such exclusiort bécomés permátíent , éritiré áSbial'^óups-'bec^ 
marginalized (denial of jobs, of land, of tigliits). '' Di&dontWiit' áéts in and "the 
system" is marked fcxr' attack.'̂  Tifié internal and ihterñáti'ohal implications of : 
this are well known as thé pediple seek to end tlíéií' miserly eft̂ fer by ̂̂  
to the status QUO, attempting to flee their country, or mobili2fUí¡g to-chánge' 
"the System^'tW • . '-V-i;-

The thrWt"of the Ünited Nations General Assembly résólütibn "34/151'of ̂  
1"? December 1979 désigiiátíng as Ihternational Youth Year: Pártióipátion,- ; 
DevelOpmehti Pea¿é, 'p'óiritá firély to the need for policy and prograitane 
initiatives désíjgittéd""to''tlSal'vi'th^'the third option (i.e.,'mobilizing to ch^gé 
"the system"), líiiŝ '̂¿alls"for an̂ kî roíá̂ ĉ ^ both learns from the past and 
is informed by an ác'curáte understattdirig of'tM-preserit situation of yoüth. -
This study is bñé part of the step iñ 'tliá-É ̂  
Caribbean. ' . • -

The c^nceptüál frcunework <jithin Wliich this study "íí-si ¿éndüétéd árisés out of 
an únderstándiiié of the m^ ¿ontéxt" of'tbeidanPibbean'^fugt described. 
E§t¿bHsfiing this framework theréfbré méans d e s c r i b i n g - o f -forces 
inothe•Caribbeanj(14) particularly as these impact op the situation of youth. 

/To begin 
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To begin with, the oper^ative view is that the r̂ ight to enjoy peace and 
development carries with it the responsibility of mMntaining that peace and 
sustaining that development. 

A close adjunct to this view is that peace is not the result of an accord 
between nations, or siippiy the absence of w ^ . Peace is not the quite that 
prevails T^en people are intimidated into silence in the face of oppressive 
conditions. Peace prevails, when cónditións are created conducive to people's 
participation in the satisfaction-of their basic needs. By extension, this means 
the utilization of avail¿le naturál resources by people to meet their needs for 
food, clothing and housing, whilé'minimizing the dependency upon external sources 
for meeting these basic needs. -' . , . 

If this sounds like a* defipitioh'bf 'Mévélopment" it.; is peace and 
development arc so inextricably linked that a státe of peace cannot exist in 
the midst of poverty av human deprivation* 

\ihen, therefore, the organization of an économy, the existence of a class 
structure, or a racial regime, ca'éates, sustains or tolerates a sitxiation of 
human deprivation expressed maybe as the lack of jobs, foodj housing, etc., such 
a situation is not only a threat to peace, but is itself the manifestation of 
the absence of peace, and describes a state of non-development. 

In this context, the process-bf development may be defined as the way 
a society organizes to establish and sustain, peace. Operating with this 
conceptual framework means that progress in the construction of schools, hospitals, 
roads, sports complexes, like growth of per capita income and gross national 
product, does not automatically mean development, as evidenced by the existence 
of large pockets of poverty and wánt within the countries displaying 'growth' 
according to these criteria. Although the paradox of development cum poverty 
is more clearly evident in some of the larger, industrialized countries of 
Latin America, in the smaller, plantation economies of this region the phenomenon 
of the impoverishment of specific sectors (farmers, women, youth) is readily 
observed. The same phenomenon is of course apparent at the global^level as more 
development aid is accompanied by trade, fiscal and political áírangeittents that 
ensure the tiidening gap between North and South, rich and poor nations, 

/Application of 
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Application of the "jpeace-is-deyelopment" concept to the.--sitiiation of 
youth reveals 1 that although more: schools,/ training progratmnes a:pjd special 
institutions (19) are in operation today, this has not resulte4,¡^in a more 
rdlevant education rBsponsive ,t:o the needS; of the countries region. In 
Carrington's "view, (9.) this condition exists ppim^ily becaiise,.^here is not, a 
development philosophy (framework) , within whicÍN r€ducation,,pa%|3 
situated.. As- a result^ values,,,' informatipn .-i-nd .skills ar^y t^^n^^,tted 
atinospheré where neither policyrmakar, teacher , ,npr stud^n^ ar^ ̂ vfire of-.̂ he. 
purpose of the exercisev. The ^ndi resujtvip:; that: school^meetOTiail^ and school, ̂  
itself , appears relevant only ,tp t^g^tS: of social faton^^-(a and ., 
localization (Caribbean Examination Council), but i&ioply jg^ginally link^^ to 
goals of productivity, employability:i-'basic--qeefe-.^ 

Today thérer.are additional pressing- reasons yihy,,wê ŝhpuld be concî n̂ ep̂ ,̂,,, 
about the situation of youth educationemployment and- ipeeting basic needs. 
For exan?)le, now that these Caribbean countries have, been directly drawn into 
the militarism matrix (note the allpcatipn of milit^y assistance to the. Eastern 
Caribbean) s the "peace.-is-development^' concept allows an assessmi^nt of the impact 
"oFlHTitarism CS) ron the situation M yputh speciiic^y and on these countries 
generally. ; . ; • . . , ; 

For example, how does the lexpenditure of US$.,11.5 million op the establish 
establishment of a subregional security fq^ce (13) balance -with the .need for 
improved food production, agro.-prpcessing and racketing, within, and between the, 
very countries that.are signatories to this security agreement? What is the , 
opportunity cost of the;iitílitarizatipn, of smal^ cpuntries in terms of jobs, 
training, darning and foijeign exchange, .land- utilization for . production and social 

All of this-is .to-show ;tha;t althpugh. it m.ay appe^ tl^eoretical and 
intangible to talk :about develppment :phi¿ípspphyv or . the establishment of a ; , 
"peace-is-developraent'V,conceptual-:fran)e^rk-cfpr the. situation of ̂ outh 
in the Caribbean, the cold• reality is thrift .Caribbean, H^ispheric and glob^ 
geopolitics, budget deficits,,trade balances-interest rates, protectionism, 
the arms, oil and food face, are,the elements of the power matrix within.which 
the problonatic of youth can be correctly situated, 

• V • i • • ' • - - ' 
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II. THE PROBLEMATIC 

"Social alienation in the West Indian case derives fron the 
particular deep roots in the international capitalist system. 
White foreigners from Europe-USA captured and still control the 
basic resources of these societies, i.e., the true wealth; Black 
people-pbovidie'the bulk of the labour power and brovm people 

' doiiFinéíte the intiánwédiaíry layer bétween these two groups. Small 
=minority groups occupy the most powerful position, interivally". (4) 
The question that follows from this assertion Is: Are these societies, ' 

with their skewed power structures,'^capable of .transfoming the relationship = 
between the marginalized (powerless) and the managers' (powerful) to allow the' 
fullest energies of the youth (farmftrsj women) to be. harnessed for péace with 
development? Beckford (it) has "áugge'sted' thát "foí the (Caribbean), as a vjhole, 
... the fundamental characteristic" of the policy is that of depéndency ... (that) 
leads to alienation and generates the internal power'for social change". But 
there is a parallel, eq\ially powerful yet more difficult polity involving 
participation, motivation and Mobilization for-economic reorganization. 

The dual problonatic may be illustrated as follows: 

Figure I 

Organization of 
the Economy 

Political Org. 

Trade Union , 

Rebellion 
Mobilization Teenage \ Pregnancy 

X 
s 

\ 

Policy + Structure 
favourable to ... 

Marginalization 
No Training / 

Youth Org. 
• • 

Furth^ training^ 

Drugs 

Community service 

No Land/Jobs^ y 
y 

Frustration 

Participation 

Training 
''Jobs 

. :: Sports f 
Arts and Culturé 

Motivation 
/The problematic 
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The problematic (figiire I.) sugg^st-é that .thé (histcsrical) organization of 
the economy in most of these countries leads to the deepened marginalization, or 
participation, of all social groups. Marginalization (the bipoken line) (from 
land, jobs, relevant education, health-,: housing, decision making); leads to 
frustration with the status quo, which in turn enctíiirages the.rebellion against 
society S Ó characteristic. of youth, today* i. .this lead«; to dysfunct3®nalr.behaviour 
that brings al)Out a hardening of attitudes andt-^entrenclmient (Iegat4y,: íi4'litarily, 
etc.) of the group(sOc-It) control,; Participatiboñ fthe'solid line) suggests that 
increased involvem-ent (imthei coíicéptualizittgcyíiplánning, implemetitation'ánd 
evaluation of the ¿ocieties* tî éás-;)'leads to'gi?éa?ter'mistivation (of youth) in 
support of efforts to mobilise- prodtictÍéft^í;educai:it^ health: or- recreation ? ; • í • 
activitiesi towards reorg'^hizingi-and &tí'efe®thitei'iig -theTáocaety;»s. capacity for - 'H-i 
"peáéé. and.4evelopínent"'¿-T-í: .s-ri ú.s'.t.v; ̂ > .̂.-ir-ív • 

, • .. Posing the problein)this way"(figüré I).:is;jnot to'óáy that youth must,'or 
caii,; transform, th^r society by themsélvea, or-that'it will; be done for .them i; The 
problematic certainly suggests,-.however,, that' the task; is one;.iof creating" the; 
climate., ¡mechanism and the motivation: for incf-eased ihvolvempnt.. in •the'̂  organization 
~of~the~€Conomy and. soci^t^y^or-^peace-with-rdevelopmént^^í^l^l^ . . i ' • : 

Understanding the:sociál and economic; situation of;youthri-n this context 
means grasping the impact of dependency on employment, education, health, and 
community involvement. This study presents empirical data (tables I-VII) that 
quantify the degree of marginalization and participation of youth in economic 
and social contexts. As already noted, where data are.insufficient pr, non-existent, 
qualitative analysis.is used to describe the situation, and underlying causes. 

One such area for which few empirical data have been gathered, ei-fchérvfóir 
these societies as a ,wh9.lQ.,9r for youth in particular,, is the-role of race, colour, 
and class in determining'0(i<íupg1:iónal and political status. Although there áf̂ é ' 
readily observable correlat.b.e.tween wealth, class and colour in the region,(15) 
an expanded data base would add clarity on questions of the structure of 
Caribbean economies, the composition of the upper class, the working class, the 
landowners, the owners of capital and controllers of finance,.those exercising 
political power through Government, the Media, the Military; and thé^'^eiatioñship 
between achievement in education and all of the above. In short, the data would 
enable the constitution of a power matrix .that.reveals the "who" of the power 

; " /relations in 
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relátions in these societies where, yduth remain disproportionately marginalized. 
Data on who controls the economy are skétchy, but work in this area,'specifically 
along the lines of thé hór'izontal atid Vertical integration of directorates of 
major corporations in Trinidad and Tobagog has recently been started. • 

Agri.cultviral census data on land tenure -and ownership quantify the spread 
(or lack of it), of ownership, but this will rshed light much more, diréctly ©ii:the 
issue of land, job and production alienation of youth, when land capability data 
and land utilization profiles are aggregated .alórEgside HrhQ-clusters txeiiig 
assembled by Emmanuel j- Garrington;, Parrxs' tand'ótfoérs. Data revealing the degree 
of overlap in-.land :ownetship:^dTrccÉmercial, industrial, or banking interests 
<|ould: point more clearlybo itliG;: problem .df: land used more for speculation than 
for production.; . For example,- lánd''used-to ísecurie loans for investmént in other 
sectors (housing, .tourism->: often-- ;means that'arable land is left idle while -the 
country i^orts food to nourish the visiting tourists living • in the houses and 
hotels- built with -loans .secured bŷ  that same idle arable land. -These aré 'the 
tjrpes of internal ̂ iinkages which "aíí 'expanded data base would "address, providing 
a more ccanprehehsive-empirical conte>ít^with Which to examiné-the situation" of' 
youth, •S':., '. . /• -^rnr ; ! - . - • : . . - . -

" •III. WHO'ARE" THE YOUTH? 

In des^ibing an empirically-based profile, of youth, chronological and quantitative 
data are indispensable. In such a case, the definition of youth accordipg. to 
age criteria is the practical and reliable way to isolate the group foy study.(19) 
However, the broader objectives, of the study, which call for defining the situation 
of youth.within the social and economic context of the. Caribbean, require 
flexibility in the application of the .age criterion. (15) 

For the. purposes of this study,-this flexibility means that outside of the 
areas of standard data aggregates, as contained in the United Nations Demographic 
Yearbook, 1979, the process of isolating youth needs is often limited by the 
shortage of data. These gaps are identified as they appear, and qualitative 
analysis substituted for statistical, deficiencies. 

/There are 
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There aré- situations, fbr example, when .'-'it. is not age that defines the 
status: of youth, büt. its status that defines .its age", (19) In this regard, 
youth from a small i rural-village in St. Vincent^ probably have much more in , 
common with rural youth in Jamaica (in terms oftiwork experience, educational, 
level, "worldview"., degree of participation in or marginalization from the 
sociopolitical processii:;'etc.) than they have with youth from Kingstown, 
the capital of Sti'Vcmcent.lV . •>. ....; 

One notes,-also,!"the; significant social process;related to .the growth 
of the subculture , of-Rastafarianism:.. "that in the. view-.of some:: social 
commentators 2/ has brought, about a.''onenessamong Garibbe^ni.youth, whether ; ^ 
rural/urban, agricultural-or industrial,: Were these trends to be empirically 
verified, it would only strengthen the view that, in the fin^i analysis, 
sti'-ict adherence to an age... definition of youth severely lim;its the scope 
for accurate description: of the situation of youth j as related ̂ O't only to 
the similarity in land tenure, economic disorganizat:ionpatterns of educational 
and cultural alienation, but. also to the politics of patronage.-and, dependence 
(as opposed to partiqipation. and self-reliance), and the lingering vestiges 
of a local propertied class structure that has increasing linkage with 
regional and global mechanisms of. finance and information. These are the 
factors which ultimately determine the position of all social groups in the 
matrix of political power (part II), and make status, not age, the key factor 
in identifying youth. 

To sum up, although the qtiahtitative data in'this report refer to 
persons betweén the ages of 15 and 2'+, the operating definition for 'youth is 
... "an intermediate period which begins with the''acquisition of physiological 
maturity and ends with that of social maturity: in other words, the assumption 
of the sexual, economic, legal and social rijghts and responsibilities of 
the adult" ...3/ 

V See Kirsch, page 113 for description of similar situations in Latin 
America. 

2/ Hollis Liverpool - 'The Mighty Chalkdust' ,a Trinidadian cal3npsonian. 
3/ Carlota Bubler, in Kirsch, p. 112. 

/IV. AN 
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IV. AN Er^PIEICAL PROFILE AND ANALYSIS OF.THE SITUATION AND MAJOR.-;. 
sirn. ^̂ -§5cl:tíÉCbN0MIC PROBLEMS OF YOUTH IN THE ' 

i)aEd,/;:ti;.b -rf .,.; •. -i ENGLISH-SPEAKING CARIBBEAN 

The data which follow p:̂ ovide,.an eufjirical basis , for describing the situation, of 
youth in the Caribbean as"elaborated in the accompanYing comments. Tables I through 
V reflect the hard economic and popxilation data that are readily available for all 
se%nteen countries. Mainly as a result of the institutionalization of census 
procedures, data clusters acoirding to participation in major economic sectors are 
available for the age igroup 1$ to'24 years (tables IV and V). 

For demographic indicators (tables I and II), the most current, complete data 
are used. For economic indicators (tables III, IV and V), data are often less 
current and the decision was to utilize data as close to the 1970 Census as. ^ 
possib3,e. There are two reasons for this; 1.) the need for complete clustersg and 
2) the fact that the economic situation for most of these countries appears to have 
deteriorated in the 1970s, meaning tlhát the best possible scenario is portrayed by 
the data. Users of this situation profile will therefore be aware that adjustments, 
extrapolations, and assximptions regarding"the changing situation of youth in the 
economic sphere would robre than likely have become more critical. (23) For social. 
indicators (tables VI and VII), bearing in mind that gains have been made here, the 
most current available data are used which, when placed alongside the economic 
indicators, prbvidé a sóbérihg, realistic view of the macro-social context within 
v^ich youth operate. 

Data ^réáénted in tables VI and V,ll represent an attempt to capture the subtle, 
less tangible indicators and can be described as an attempt to 'humanize' the data. 
This means that although the hard data on gross national product, per capita income, 
trade balances, etc., ar« vital in describing the overall situation within which 
youth have to operate, these data do not address the "quality-of-life" indicators 
of special concern to the target group. Such indicators as income distribution, 
job and training opportunities.^ participation in social and political process, 
often the basis for appeals to the youth by various leaders, are not captured in 
the trade balance sheets or the national accounts. In keeping with the expressed 
concern of the Secretary-General of the Lfeiited Nations for "... direct participation 
of youth in sharing the future of humanity..." (21) the accompanying comments and 
analysis ejqjlore the data's capacity to describe these intangibles. 

/This approach 
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This approach often results in more questions being asked than answered, but 
if the questions coincide with the issues being raised by yoiith, the data base 
then provides a more accurate measure of their situatióñV " 

1. Demographic structure and yo.uth 

Table I 
With thé ékception of St, Kitts/Nevis,Suriname and Montserrat, which showed 

net declines in pópülation 1970-1980, all other countries exhibit stable or 
gradually increasing populations. Growth rates remained well below 2% for the 
region as a whole, although Belize, the Dominican feépublíc áhd St. Vincent and the 
Grenadines show rates above the regional average. ' 

The growth rate 6f 1,53% for the 1970s is a slight increase over'that for the 
1960s (1,48%), One fáctoí? which evidently influenced this change was that 
emigration from the Í2 CARICOM States in the Í960s totalléd 598 000 -equivalent to 
roughly half the 1.48% natural population increase, (24) r 

Youth were the ttost áctive^ migrant stream, (24) as inv . ;' 
Jamaica where 94 813 persons between age 15-24 forned 32%;pf the entire migrant 
-straan for that-decadé-,—The cbrresponding-figures-fo¿iíMriidád and-JTobagoIjiteije - — 
22,3%, Guyana, 46%, and Barbados, 27%. (24) . . ^ i 

For reasons alréady discussed in part I, it was decidéd not to use the ;; . 
categories of rural and urban r^sidénce, which by themselves do not have much 
demographic relevance for these'small nations. It is feltV for example, that land 
tenure, distribution and iise are data clusters which speak more directly to the 
problems and situation of youth for whom rural or urban residence have much more 
to do with idlé lands in the hands of absentee owners, availability of credit, 
markets, inputs and technology fbi' gainfia agricult'i^ 

Data cliisters in these areas, correlated with residence data over a 10-year 
period, for example, would reveal more about the impact of structural transformation 
on the participation of youth in the economy than a review of isolated migration 
or residence data. 

/Table II 
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Table II 
In none of the 17 countries studied does youth make up less than 16% of the 

1970 or 1980 populationsj and in at least one coimtryj Dominica, youth were 32% 
of the 1970 population, while St, Kitts/Nevis shows a similar position for youth 
in 1980. The data reveal that the youth average of 23% of the 1980 population of 
the countries studied, a significant figure by any standard, does not include 
Antigua, Bahamas and Suriname. An even more startling discovery is the increase 
in the size of this group in the intercensal period. The increases for selected 
countries aire as follows: 

Percent increase 
o ^ r 1970 Country Increase 

Barbados 14 560 32,2 
Belize 15 79tf 75,8 
Grenada 12 948 75.3 
Jamaica 229 170 78.4 
Trinidad and Tobago 83 417 44.8 

The main economic implication of this trend in the 1970s is that large numbers 
of young adults who were dependents in the 1960s are now job-seekers, trained and 
trainable. The challenge to the Caribbean economies in the 1970s and 1980s is to 
ensure productive employment of this vibrant segment of the population. The 
challenge to the youth is to find creative ways to become productively involved. 
In short, the enormity of the challenge cannot be overstated, 

2, Selected Caribbean economies, according to direction of trade 
and pattern óf depéndence 

Table III 
The high degree of dependency of Caribbean countries is readily established 

by a review of data on the direction of trade, trade balances, and degree of 
openness (table III, A), B) and C)), When reviewed together, it becomes clear 
that not only are these economies wide open to external trade influences and hence 
vulnerable to events in the industrial coimtries over which they have no control, (7) 
but of more direct concern to the youth, these economies are fuelled by the fragile 
combination of importing basic goods and exporting non-essentials. Even more 
tragic is the fact that life made 'easy' by imports, combined v/ith high wages in 
the public and commercial sectors comparad with the low wages and incomes in 

/Table II 
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agriculture, has contributed to the US$ 610 million food import bill for the 
Commonwealth Caribbean alone. (13) For youth, this means less jobs and higher 
living costs, coupled with the fact that wage rates for the 15 to 2M- age groups 
are lower than all other groups that form part of the labour force with the 
exception of those 65 and over, (1) ... "the 1980s (will) confront a new generation 
with a concrete structure crisis of chronic economic uncertainty and even 
deprivation". (23) 

Even when exports are highly developed, these economies remain dependent upon 
the vagaries of world markets for products for which cheaper sources and siibstitutes 
exist. (2) In such a situation, economic viability often becomes dependent upon 
special trade concessions or strategic political relations, as is the case with 
the banana-producing countries and Puerto Rico, respectively. 

Somewhere within this matrix of openness, dependency, and the daily buffeting 
of these tiny economies, the youth of the Caribbean survive, 

3. Levels of youth involvement in the 
economy; an overview 

Table IV 
The group classified as "not economically active" (item 2) includes students, 

homemakers, persons who have stopped looking for work, seasonal workers (especially 
where these are overseas migrant workers, as in the case of Haitian sugar workers 
in the Dominican Republic), and persons not enumerated for various reasons. 

The labour force (item 3) refers to all persons listed as engaged in work, 
available for work or seeking work within the year prior to data collection. 

The economically active category refers to persons actually employed (wage 
or self) at the time of enumeration. 

One observation directly relevant to the situation of youth in the Caribbean 
is the extent of youth involvement (items Y6 and 7) in the economically active 
(A4) and unemployed (A5) segments of the population. For example, although Haiti 
is known to be the poorest country in the region (according to standard per capita 
income criteria) the data reveal a 30.9% level of economic involvement for youth 
(Y6): 7.2% higher than that for Trinidad and Tobago, the country with the highest 
per capita income in the region. These two countries also display the highest levels 
of youth unemployment of all the countries studied: 88.5% for Haiti and 75.9% for 
Trinidad and Tobago (item Y7). 

/Table II 
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One preliminaty comment which can be made about these data clusters is that 
growth measured according to the standard economic criteria is not necessarily or 
proportionately reflected in just and equitable development measured in terms of 
the distribution of wealth or the access of major social groups to goods and 
services, 

This would seem to reinforce the calls made repeatedly, and most recently 
by the Groups of Caribbean Everts, (13) that development as growth with justice 
involves giving as much attention to the deliberate distribution of jobs, income, 
goods and services as to increasing their extent and quality. For the situation 
of youth in the region, this means, for example, that policies should not only be 
concerned about putting ever-increasing numbers of children through schools and 
training pr>ogrammes but also about following \sp to ensxire jobs for the skilled, 
housing for their families, and land credit and markets for the trained farmers. 

4-. Levels of youth involvement in the economy, 
by major economic sectors 

Table V 
-The-ds«ades-of-the—l-960s-and—19-70s-saw-4iigh-unenf>loyment^ 

of income, a flaccid agriculture, and a dearth of innovative steps towards 
diversification and/or industrialization. (13) In the 1970s these bottlenecks to 
growth intensified with new pressures on the energy-deficient economies of the 
region as a result of sharp price increases for oil and oil products, particularly 
fertilizers. 

Even after attempts by several governments to expand the absorptive capacity 
of the State sector for jobs, by entering into joint ventures, wholly-ovmed or 
nationalized industries, unemployment continued to rise, now accompanied by 
galloping inflation. 

It bears repetition here that a jobless young person is the most explosive 
force for rapid social change of various kinds, a fact attested to by the rapid 
spread of Rastafarianism in the 1970s but also tragically reflected in the desperate 
flight of thousands of young Haitians to the United States.in open boats across 
800 miles of ocean. The 88% unemployment rate for Haitian youth (table IV) tells 
a good deal of that story. 

/Table II 
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The. statistical assessment of the economic situation of youth begtm in 
table IV is given a ,pore detailed review in table V, i^ich establishes levels.of 
youth involvement by major industrial sector. These data wovild not only allow . 
precise identification of growth sector points in the economies, but wotild also 
enable n»asurement of the youth contribution to sectoral and national growth. 
Unfortunately, there appears to be a disturbing lack of data on this aspect of 
the situation of youth. 

To underscpre the usefulness of these data, now available for the three 
countries listed in table V, the ?t. Kitts/Nevis. data reveal that youth involvement 
in agriculture is a mere li|.5%. With agriculture, specifically sugar prodiiction, 
accounting for well over 50% of the GNP it must be a matter of concern that if 
this situation continues unattended the average age of the apiculture work force 
will increase rapidly, with an accompanying decrease in productivity and output. 

The corredt--isolation of stach- fab̂ ^ importance to 
effective planning for economic development'in St. Kitts/Nevis. 

In yet another area, the importance of developing a data base for the cl\isters 
identifie4, in table V can be illustrated. It is widely accepted that gains have 
beeri made dn ail three countries in education, health and other social service 
sectors in terms of sbhooís^d hospitals built, nur<ses trained, doctors per 1 000 
persons, etc, kn education, as opposed to "̂ á place in school arid a diploma", 
really assumes f ^ i tnfeatting only when gainful emplosnnerit (wage or seliF) offers thfe 
person an opportmity to apjsly that education towards personal ánd social 
betterment. Data on youth employment by sector placed alongside performance data 
for the majóíi industrial sectors will at least provide a basis from' whidh' to assess 
the relevance of educational and training programmes vis-a-vis available and 
potential employment opportunities, (24) 

By way of illustration, the data for iSt, Kitts/Nevis indicate that youth 
comprise 29,6% of the total working population, with agriculture sharing 14,5% 
of the youth work force. The significance for the agricultla?aí-l>ased-leconomy has 
been raised earlier. The additional concern being raised here is that if economic 
(Mira show prospects for sugar are not good, then 'heretical' thdugh this may seem, 
l4:h.e -Gorrect youth. training and employment strategy, may not be. one that steins the 
'tide' of rural-urban migration. The options may lie more correctly-in. the-area of: 
training for non-sugar or even non-agric\ilture-reláted skills, ráther than seeking 
to force the sector to accept its 'fair share' of young workers. 

/The data 
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The data for Trinidad reveal an extraordinarily low level of participation 
by, yovpg women in agricultu^ (3.9%). Although the. participation index for youth 
in the sector (16.1%) may appear less critical than the St, Kitts data (11,5%), a 
closer look at the data reveals that whereas in St, Kitts/Nevis six .sectors offer 
over 20% employment to youth, in Trinidad, only three sectors, two of vdiich are 
closely linked (commerce and finance),, offer a similar level of participation to 
youth. 

no/T-
The data reveal an even more critical sitviation for youth in Trinidad and 

Tobago when reviewed alongside the .48% vpen^lojment. rate fpp ^outh (table IV) and 
a 91% oi,l-dependent economy. Given this, plus .the current depression in oil prices-. K r wuDiiia V; • ; t'-.'Vv;;;; '••s.:̂;, • • ̂  w ..re'»!:! a^vv •:•> ••-..i f^'rz; 

the Trini^d econ̂ ^̂  as resilient as far, as^^ppportunities for youth 
employment are concerned, even when measured, agaijnst the smaller, agricultural 
econon^r of St. Kitts/Nevis. . . . 

, . 5. Social- sict'ttat.ion. .of youth. acGordjLjng-̂ .rto? bA^hS;»-c. y-,. il si,t'tt̂t,ion.: .ofvyouth. acGord»jng--,rt€ 
deaths and major OáüSéS óf .death 

. :Bea3ring, in mind that .thej 'npefulness, of the-data is limited, by the :incpns.i§tent 
time V series which provide . i n f o n - related isis;ues.,.<:birth : rates, death? , >c 
etc.) but for differei?t yea3P!Si:.jv the.jfe:l pertinent;,' 

. 'Qpluran (3) - in' all^:the:.English^speak^np mothers>.accountf for 
pf :.4:0% of!,alfc.birtMi,'a. .PQifoun^'sg^ patteim, but, certainly piw..,,vh:i.ph.r 

draws attenti-Qsi for pre»-r^d-^ .csare, fami.lyTrlife-;edupat4pn, r-
plannjLn -íwíb va r̂ í-.í:'™!.-- •••,, . 

::-í.;.,-. Columns (6-12 X, w,;the, profile ofi .mort^ityi fpr-youth d,«; pjE^^ctahly low^ wj-th 
the notable exception: pf Guyana (10,9%; of tpt^l), jíhich shows percentage of.. ,¡ : 
youth deaths higher than Haiti, the poores(t-ciJuritry: jLn the region. Of-im^ 
however, is that. the'.tPt^l-npnber' of, youth deaths^in .Guyana represents only 13.5% 
of the. total number of youth .deaths ijfi' Haitii ^ ̂  : cc 

V Columns; ( I f t ) : .in four put of; the-! .Qpwitries for which data are i 
available.:,' benign^ heoplasms and unspecified neoplaisins are a major cause; oifi .deatihá̂ .' 
Hyperte.nsioi>.: andvh,eart' disease, are.: in Cuba ^ d Trinidad .ÍTcíjagOt* 

• - The. Annual Report of the. Trinidad, and Tobago > Ministry of Health, for : the.> year 
ending 31 Deceinbejc--1979 (table 7) shows-that in 1977. ac&ident® ,were responsible for 
23%.;of, all deaths>;'fo}?:perepn̂ ;betireeni-l̂ ^̂  . - ̂  ^ • : - . . > 

: /Tabié^VI'-
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6, Social sitiiation of youth according to voter participation 
in general elections: thé impact of thF 

18-year~old vote 

Table VII 
i) Since 1951 (14) the system of electoral politics based on the tiniversal 

adult franchise (21 years and over) has been the method for choosing government 
leaders. This system, based on the Westminster Model of Britain, involves 
candidates (representing different political parties) in a contest for seats in 
the country's Parliament according to support received from voters in areas 
demarcated by law as electoral constituencies, 

ii) Beginning in St, Lucia in 1969, (14) a change was made in the franchise 
rules governing participation by citizens in the selection of national leaders. 
This change directly affected youth between ages 18 and 21, by lowering the voting 
age from 21 to 18 years, 

iii) There is little doubt that this act of participating in elections as a 
voter is basic to the system of parliamentary government. This notwithstanding, 
one of the unfortunate aspects of this legacy of elections is the fact that the 
act of voting is often misrepresented as being conclusive evidence of democracy in 
operation, although the years between elections are largely characterized by 
minimal participation of the people in decisions affecting their lives, 

iv) Having situated youth in the economic context of the region, the concern 
now is with both the quantitative and qualitative measure of their participation 
in the areas traditionally less en^jirically documented. In this connection, the 
data in table VId, although "not designed to assess voting patterns of electors", (14^ 
can, with the appropriate qualifications, provide indication of the situation of 
youth in the area of voter participation. 

The data presented address voter participation as a percentage of votes cast 
in the elections immediately preceding and following the enfranchising of 18-year-
olds, Antigua is one of the few cases in which there was a considerable increase 
in voter turnout following the reduction of the voting age. This is so in spite of 
the figures pointing to a decrease in voter registration, a data trend considered 
unrealistic and difficult to accept as accurate in view of the remarkable achievement 
of 95,0% voter participation, (14) 

/Table VII 
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St, Vincent, Ibminica and Grenada reveal that in spite of increases in voter 
registration, there was a decrease in voter participation in the election 
immediately following the enfranchisement of ié-year-olds. St, Lüfcia and Barbados 
recorded slight increases in voter participation (1.3% and 2.3%, respectively) 
following the registration of 18-year-olds. 

The data available for these coimtrieg do not point to a concliisive 
relationship betijeen the registration of youth voters and comparable increases in 
voter :participatión. While being careful'not to'read too much into this preliminary 
data base, and noting that-further study of the "sociological faptors associated 
with voter alignments" is needéd, one teirttatiVe'Observation is that as important 
as the vote is to the systems of parliamentary elections prevailing in the region, 
youth do not appear to have selected voting as a decisive mode of participation 
in their country's affairs. Is this apparent apathy to voting related to a 
perception of the exercise as having only marginally improved their situation in 
areas of education, emplojnnent, sports, culture, community service? 

Of special intei^est, therefore; for this section of our study is discovering 
what áreas, forms and degrees of participation youth have selected for involvement 
in the broad social life of their countries. 

What has been the impact of "the emergence of resistance movements or national 
liiieration movements, revolutionary upheavals" (12) on the situation of youth? In 
this regard, how has the revolution in Grenada (the only one in the English-
speaking Caribbean) affected the levels and forms of youth participation in that 
process? How does this performance compare with other countries that have persisted 
in the Westminster Model ás a means of changing their national political 
leadership? A useful profile on the situation of youth would be provided by data 
clusters that quantify youth performance in such areas as number and relevance of 
training opportunities, employment, involvement in policy, planning, and managing 
economic enterprises and social or political activities in the country (see 
figure I). 

Youth involvement in voluntary associations also would provide a useful 
indication of that group's situation, as the level of participation in voluntary 
work is. often related to understanding of, and conimitment to, the goals of the 
society. In addition, this in turn could be a reflection of the effectiveness of 
the formal education process and/or the impact of political mobilization. In this 

/latter regard. 
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latter regardi '̂it has beeii ̂árgliéd-' (Í2) that irt'f©oeieties where the majpr • political 
parties ali^' thetúseíves wiihi'or créate vóflvSitary associatiotís, the óri^ntatioiv . 
and eíféctiveííeás of these grót^is as he 
seriovisiy ¿óihpróiniised as pollti^l e3q)ediettcy overrides batssiesdeYelopn^ptal goals. , 
as the main motivating force. ' \ ^ ' 

One 1974 study on TriiiídSid suggests''thát youth .dissatisfaction with tĥ ^ 
of their involvement in efforts to"̂ áévé'íbp ̂ hé' eótirifr̂  rÁay be ,one í^ctor contribuíj^g 
to the emergence of young pétíple iti áé 'dis'áidenlí.iactiyists ag^nst tjie ..y, 
goveÁimént.'a2y' ' '' '-̂  /-''t'^ -I • :-r-

it'has been' suggested'that á tñafô 'itórisidê ^̂ ^ ypĵ th participation 
in these social and politicaX''ar«ás is'i^coi^ aíscéptance, of . the fact that 
youth is not a transiticjnal phasé" dtÉ£»ittg mere . jpepipients ^ 
of assistance but young peopíé a't̂ " p'ártl'cll^ts of right- in; evel;^:-:sppiety'§, , 
efforts to bring a b o i i t , 

- ' ' VÍ ^tÍMI» R E ^ ,, 

-SÜMMAíSf n̂r-

A'group of Caribbean' Estperts hekded by.the C M S i r e n t o f 1;he. toribbean 
Development Bank recently cbnclud'ed (13) that the ?seyen major pTOblems facing the 
region in the'19-éOs are así' followsí ^ . a : : 

• 1. Lów food production < r:,.̂  r li-/ ;; 
2. A lack of linkages bétWéen sectors T .v vr , : ? 
3. Inadeq^uate national planning and managemeiit i; -r 
4. Inefficient enterprise'management , '; : ; - , . : .., 
5. The impáct of world éconómic recession in major trading countries . 
6. The absence of special-policies and measures for employment creation 
7. An unenterprising private sector. , 
Analysis of the undérlyiiíg causes of thepe problems; places .their roots in 

the historical remnants of plantiatioh society,: (.It) as reflected in contempora^-
hierarchical relationships based bn aiaice^icolour, sex, class, wealth, land , 
ownership, and 'institutionalized politibái patronage* In: such a situation, not 
only are the basic lieeds of the popiilation not met, but. the#ood .of national . 
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dependency that characterizes such economies also ensures the exclusion of major 
social groups from meaningful involvement in areas of'policy and planning that 
directly affect their situation. The groups most marginalized in this way ai« the 
rural peasantry, wómen and wage earners. Of particülaiS' concetii to vs in this 
study is the fact that youth comprise the largest se^ent of two of these 
marginalized groüps (women and wage earners ) j the peasantry'sliffering from a 
shortage of youthful fariners due to steacfy rüral-ürban migrátióñi • With the hopés 
for resolving the problems of the 19 80s ̂ hinging directly on an orgááizéd'j ' • 
disciplined, skilled ápproách to'economic groi^h,"'it is easy té see''why the -
marginalization of this skilled and trainable pop illation group'is a-'mat'ter of major 
concern.'-' . • .-••en. . ••• • ' , 

Cbnipounding this concern is the fact'that at' the base of this prn^cess of 
structural maíginalizatíon is -the promotion and'reinfórcement-of valúes based more 
on the consuittptiori of goods and" services not produced by these ;'¿óúntries; values 
• which-shtjn mañuáí 'wS^k;-which'Intérpret freedom as licerilié,-ndgHt̂  as right,-"getting 
caught" as the crilme'i and "1n?ickle-dówn" rathér''thañ "Build-up"' as the economic 
growth model. - Further , with'politics'pictured as thé privilege'ofthe-powerful 
over the powerless, ahd'an accieént of géogíáphy'Ibcatinig the .iMitéd Statés next 
to the Caribbean, it has not bé'en'-aitficiilt to p'roíiioté-'íKé notíoíi that chances of 
development are indispensably and-,̂ ''áimóst "éxdiusi-vely, dependéát 8n-'góod relations 
with the edited States (the Cai>ibfaéan'Basin'ínitiátivé is only'-the most recent 
expression of that school of thought álréá<ty firrhly éñshMíiéd íii-thé Monroe Doctrine. 

Although the "miracle" of Operation Bootstrap is seen by many as actually 
implying economic dependency and stagnation for Puerto Rico, (8) anü riótwithstanding 
the political independence of most of the English-speaking Caribbean, educational 
curricula, legal and political systems, patterns of trade, and development remain 
set in the mduld of i-mi'Lation and "copycatism". In some casas it even appcará that 
more effort is being exerted to di:5)licate the worst possible aspects of the 
"advanced" societies, resulting in nudist practices offensive to local habits, male 
prostitution, crime and the development of a pornography industry. 

"Children learn what they live", so it is not reasonable to expect young 
people to be more moral in the face of public immorality, more disciplined in the 
face of intolerance, more productive in the face of gross inefficiency, more learned 
in the face of irrelevant school curricula, more respectful of the law in the face 

/of a 
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of a legal fsysj^p tjiat penalises the poor while/enabling the rich üó plunder .the 
society, or tQ peaceful while increased militarism is promoted as the way towards 
•peace., To e^^^tj this ispto wallow in realms of fantasy so deep as":to make 
"tim-^im" (fairytales) .appear ..as proven.scientific fact; rr i n- , ' : • 

It. ..4s little won|ter,:,1fch©ref6re of today^s Gai^ibbean-aré' 
harc^ressed in thei-rî ŝ tterafsts to :siirvivei--and grow .up to be "decetit,'law-abiding 
and pippductive" rcitízens!. • Little .wonder^also that the available' empirical data 
(tablê />J<th3:\<?(ugh,:VII> show thatjyouthv thé largest single social group in the 
regiojaî  teve highest birth rate, the •lowest level of econorñic-activity, arid, 
in spite .«f more schools,, remain the'.;victims;'of deplendent-̂ thihkifl-g'in- countries 
dressed v?) as independent parliamentary democracies. 

Unfortunately, as pointed out in. part a£ this repoiiti, npli'all parts of 
the foregoing analysis benefit- from the .tgipe pfs émjairicai^ needed for 
detailed .assessment of the problems. .For ,éxainp;lé,i''a répjprt death rates 
which prevail in; the .oQWtriea'Stu«Üed\:(tahia-JiíiJ;, though a .:tributB-:to:íthe ffiedi<:al 
profession, will nQt-yr̂ eiyeal the increasecb súf fe ír lTig - generated "by this achievenient 
due to thê filack, of̂ ĵ p̂ieii? child-nutrition, didusiing., schooling and emplosmient» 

data base,rLl̂ he ffiOilowing section, suggests lEiction. to be taken by the public and 
private spctQr«,: ;-ajid.vby ,;yo.ut.h themselves;* .in tackling,.rthe: problems confronting 
young people inrth,er.ihglls:h-speaking Caribbean.^^ 

RECOMMENDATIONS .. ; -x. > 

People, can' be .motivated to ch^ge things throughira* process; bf consclentization, 
capacita'tion, mobi llzâ tijon', .• organization, implementation ,; arid • -further cohscieni^ 
tization. There are-instances whete people h'ave been, embarrassed ini:o change by 
having someone else fc^gin and finding it easier to follow the example^ set. Then 
there are times wheg.people are forc&d into change as â  result of trade, fiscal, 
political or mil-itmjy:pt«issiiresi .Recognizing-that all three modes c^erate 
concurrently in varying degrees i the recommendations which' follow are not designed 
for.f.4n®>5letnentati'on as a whole i Rather thefee suggestions are designed to move the 
chmge process" as far away from the force mode and, as close to. the, motivation mode 
as possibly*- . •-•r-r 
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.-Basfe'd/on-the TOnviáfiiáIri that the problem situation of youth does not exist, 
and henc» cannot be resolved, oütáide of the context of the larger society, these 
recortniehdations'are organized according to "what society can do for youth by doing 
for itself", and "what yóuth can fóij* -itseif by doing for society". 

WHAT SOCIETY CÁM'^DÓ FOR YOUTH BY DOING FOR ITSELF 

1. Adopt a new approach to national planning that works towards the Caribbean 
as one economic and political entity, 

A. Establish mechanisms for consultation, among social groups and between 
social groups and nationál governments, that define objectives, priorities 
and methods J ' 

B. Consultation should be issued arid process-oriented instead of sector 
focused (this means, for exan^lé, that organizations of peasants, workers, 
youth, women, policy-makers, etc.S would work togethWr on tlié- probiem of 
agroindustry, and not a Ministry P'íannér in isolation from the others who 
must be committed to the plan in order for it' to' w6r}<f. 

Note: A and B are the most crucial yet difficult suggestions to get imple- . • 
mented, precisely because this requires aii act of political will and skill on the 
part of powerful and powerless groups. In most cases this will not occ\ir out of 
the goodwill of the powerful, but requires the oi'ganization of the powerless 
(workers, women, farmers, youth) into institutions capable of speaking to this 
process from a position of some strength. The role of regional and international 
agencies here has already been alluded to, but it is clear that more decisive 
intervention is necessazy in the name of participation, peace and development. 
One concrete area for such intervention is in the establishment o"f a humanized 
data base. 

C. Establish a humanized data base which speaks more directly and honestly 
to the power relations now constricting growth in these countries: power 
which neecto' to be'released in the name of'^'peace with development". 

New data clusters 
Natigal resouirces' - not only how much land or ihineral wealth exists, but 
where' it is, who owns it? What is its ejqsected economic contribution in 
income, jobs, and -in the case of farming- food and raw materials for 
industry? 

/The econony 
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tThe ecpnoniy, ° strengthen the data hase her^ to reveal patt-erns of ownership? 
. f^ mviltinational. . ivv 

^ . - on the skills used .and needed, jfey major sector; 
' •rAdata on labo^- productivity according rito training^ 

wages, sector; 
- access to social services of health, housing and education 
related to household income and job productivity; 

, • . - patterns of saving an4. <íQnsiim̂ tion» ,; ... '' 
Government - the impact of policy options „ingluded ii}:;the budget on jobs ̂  

^ .jerj"" oft^^® a^ve, jth%^ci^fai^ ethnic mix of 
goverment as this is reflected in voting patterns, participation 
in public,- ISOcial sector prpgpan^ . 

. , cvilture, co«im]Lmî ŷ ;;§elf-Tlielp). . ^ . i j 
.Ed^^tion . - par^icipatiojn ,by race;, e t ^ group,, hous,eho,l#-incomes» .sector 

. '¡io ;.:i;' n^o^ for hpuaehpld heads; ; ' .. v": 
- atte^n^nce at school rrelated to hpusehold. income employment 

^ 1 j_^ Iffl.jsector, level Qf:education for he^d of hotisehold» : 
Media , ,r.,circ:î 'tion. and distr:yĵ t;ipn, of,,m$ijpr, media 

- degr»ee of; coverage qf .,lqgal 
, .events b,y 

. ^ . ̂ .¡.advertising d e v o t e d i 

, - relation^ip bfiv^en-, movies/TV OT?^ dress, attitude towards 
. . authority, adults,vpeers, crime,, violence. 

Military : - degree and patterns of ejqpep^ture;- • ,r 
- land allocated for this purpose; 
- jobs created, directly, in^r«ct^\and .O;tf?,er standard : 

intersectoral linkages such,..as 4PÍrastr\iicture, technplogy, 
., training, consumption of.̂  

Information like this would enable completion of the proposed ppwer, matrix, 
and the basis fpr ,p;̂ innî g training programmes), ;)Lo!?a|:4ng health centres, 
housing,,ind^try, etc., would benefit from a more^organic,. humanized-dat% base. 

•••hi'-:.: \ • - /Not'onOy 
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Not only would we be better able to plan these investments in the social and 
economic infrastructiire, but we may even be a]?.le to assess the impact of such 
programmes in human terms long before it reaches the front page of the newspaper. 
2. Infuse education, with .the clgĵ r. philosop.t>y oĵ _,dg,Yglppment that will have to 
prevail if the new approach tOynatipoal plannfag., (1^, abgy^) 

Education,, is, to be the meî ?̂ ,wli.©reby we achdieve. eco cult \iral and intercultural 
harmony as. part, of the cpptii^uipg proQe,ss of mental de,colpnization. The first 
of .these elements refers to the ..deyelpproent and harnaessing of the technology 
needed to-efficiently use .local ai>d other, resources to .iroet the basic human 
needs/priorities of the society,.. Th,§ hands-pn ^p.TOach ..to learning applies 

I, , ' . very crucially, to the building, of in.terculturai, harmpny in a region like the 
: . Caribbean where four major lan^ages and twp ma.:jor,..Cre.ple dialects ... 

spoken. The English-speakiag., Ĉ li'ibbean is not .'only ŝnd̂ iclie.d between pther 
linguistic. and. c,ylturalrijlocHs;bul;., ̂ n the case of ppm^hipa. ̂ d . St,.,Lucia 
(Grenada, and Trinida.d. m.,d Tlpbágó'̂^̂^̂^ a lessér 'dégreewhich have b:|.lingual 
populations.,.. .interc.viltural„9P4, liiiĝ ^̂  coiraátftíésa't4<̂  cain ̂be' facilitated . 
by strengthening recent efforts, .at p^mpting Creole 'thî ugh_ cultural 
. exchanges, booklets an.d. otjier»appropriate forms.V As the yputh of the 
region begin to .travel, more frequently between the islands the impo:ptance 
of this interc.ultural harmony becpmes even more.vital for sharing experiences 
.and skills and enhancing learning, ,, • v., ... 

3. The change in approach to national planning and the restructuring of . the _ 
educative process referred to in 1 and. 2. above are likely , tp stimulate, and. ,, 
accompany widespread economic transformation. Thi^ study i? not designed to. 
elaborate this aspect of the recommendation for society's action.on b.e]|5alf of youth, 
suffice .it. to say that this economic,tran^fprnptipn. wpuld have to,tackle.the 
seven (7) major problems facing,, the..Caribbean, as. ide!?f:-ifled by demas and others. (13) 
By so doing the..struct\:̂ .al (tefects of the dependent economy... which make for the social 
and economic marginalization of youth are tackled with a view to releasing the 
fullest ehei?gies of all sectors to work for peace with development. 

One such effort is the Project on Creole Discourse and Social Development 
proposed by the ECLA Office for the Caribbean (Ref. CEPAL/CARIB 82/15, 27 October 
1982). 

/These three 
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These-^three areas, natíónál" planning that enhances ̂ óplé*s pairticipátiísn, 
education for peace and prodilfet'iVity, ancl econoinic tiranaforroatiori for deveiójpiiient, 
are suggesteS^'ás inquiring áirébt pBíiéy and pltógránmie''interventioft if the 
sitii¿ticiíni;ó.iE;:y¿uth , as .páiht to^ íae favoürably * 
affected. •lili;.:: • /M,-rr: 

• • -ÍJ,};::../-. VCÍ̂lT̂rí''- "'-/-H Í'V '.. 

-'T • . WHAT YOUTH CAN'Db ' 
••poJo i,:.:!- . . . . . jr'' •.: ̂  - •-v- • 

The issue is not "how to solvé'ifhf ycŝ utĥ  rathWr^ovi to ensure that 
youth play their fullest part situát^idri". 

This approach is in shar^ '¿'diStrast to ̂ ^^^ epitomized 
in the words , "you are the men'ariá'wdmefl%f'^bihbii^ épók'éh tb'ydung people 
throughout the English-speaking iíkrfbbiéan- speeches. The 
implication here is that young pébpiy rieed hot with the problems 
of economics, government, regional íntiegráHbiiij' pfeaCé'to "The adults 
will' take care of these high school 
graduation the words á r é ^ ' c á í a h ^ e d n o w , why dbn/t you 
get a 36fa and'start ^iiik something ^ ^ yMi^^lf^^^ ' • 

•' This instant irraitóltiSírî  fr^'schbbfdhií^ t^ ̂ diilt'^ witii little preparation 
for the latter'̂ 'iis • oftén^%iÍoweá' b y ' ^ ñ r o jób^iüntiñg, cultural 
alienation encouraged by media-promoted conisun̂ Jtibn of' foi^igri gobds , and the 
start;;:of strtícti^al mar'giriaÍizaftion..iEo¿:-..the'r̂ ŷ  : ....t . \ . j.:/ 

One contera here, 
which wxii-yoiing peoplé 'an racing a 'motif! ,cbk$tructive: transition to adulthood . 
thrbügh attitudes and practices'that further decolonization and development . Át 
this point, the question most'bften asked by youth is "What can we do? We do not 
have^pbéér tb^ change things, pebpie-^ ' ' 

FolloMng-aré 
1) Changes-^in consini5>tibrî  ]̂  just one aréá, foód'̂ ' 

would imt)aet''dií:^ctly'6h trade deficits, create openings fór ioBMÍ ' ' ' 
production and employment, reduce waste and garbage disposal problems, 
and possibly result in a healthier population. In Trinidad and Tobago, 
where youth account for 20% of the total population and where food 

/imports in 
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imports in 1982 came close to the billion dollar mark, significant 
savings on foreign exchange could have been registered if this group 
made a conscious effort to buy and eát local. 

In the case of a country like Haiti, imprxsved availability and increased 
consumption of food by youth could be expected to impact on" their physical and 
mental productivity, while reducing the inordinate axravnt of timé speiít by the 
population "hustling for a meal". 

2) Similarly, youth participation in (and demand for) training, and use of 
resources for production of goods and services needed by the country, can 
be the stimulus many agencies (public and private) need to make them more 

. serious about vocational trainingyouth camps, co-operatives, farming, 
craft, industry, road and house construction that can utilize youth 
labour» 

3) In like manner, given the reduction of the voting age to 18 year-s in most 
of these countries, and the large numbers of youth therein, political 
pressure can be exerted cái nation-ál policy-making if the youth are 
registered to vote, are Itiforróed about their rights to participate in 
the political, econoionic and social life of their coimtry, and receive 
the necessary regional and intémátióhai backing to do so. In this regard 
steps to give legal and constitutional expression to socioeconomic human 
rights for youth need to be supported by appropriate organizations, 
including the Uiitéd Nations, the Commonwealth Secretariat, the 
Organization, of American States, the CARICOM Secretariat, the Organization 
of Eastern Caribbean States, and others. 

M-) At a time when sacui'ity and military needs are Ííeing given such priority 
(witness récent subregional and sectirity agreements), youth can strike 
a blow for rational attention to development needs by withholding its 
services from the military. Of course this is not easy where other job 
options are limited or non-existent; conversely, where a vibrant economy 
offers diverse opportunities, jobs in the military are often less of an 
attraction. On the other hand, we note that in a situation where a nation 
perceives a threat to its territorial sovereignty, and imder conditions 
of revolutionary change, the youth are often in the forefront of active 
military duty -the case of Grenada since 1979. 

/The underlying 
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The underlying thrust of these suggestions is that the organized use of land, 
technology and finance by the people will .pyercome the persistent maladies of 
imderdevelopment (joblessness, homelessness, low productivity, ignoranpe) only 
when that large and vibrant social gTOvp, youth, is creatively organized to 
participate in the task,. A? long,as this is not done; as long as youth remain 
marginalized, the situation, for them ¡and, their cpimtries wilj worsen, (21) 

How will this participation occur? What is th^ catalyst needed .t,o mptiyaté 
youth into.full,participation in social and ecpnomic decolonization? The paradox 
is that youth, ttenjselyes .the victims, arp the. catalyst and the main motor for 
structural change. , , . : ..,,, •. 

Although ;they are the product of an education that remains largely mrespon-
sive to the development problematic presented in part il' of this report and nv. T'-'-' • 'vi";'"?;-'H;-; :.;.>;»•••;/ ;:/,>• í j^^L--

proposed by Carrington, (9) increasingly literate, aririculate, aggressive and 
desperate youth are in evidence throughout the Caribbean. This is both the 
tragedy and the hppp ¡of these comtries, as young people now appear to be in 
agreement on at Igast. one fact, vjz,.,."their situation is totally unacceptable". 
As elementary a. cpnsens\is..as this, is, it is the precursor of the cátalyst for change. 

" "Hhinp bad". 
"tribulation'', they are: at the point where one of three options will be "exercised: 
1) acceptance pf the inevitability of the situation; 2) escape from the country; 
or 3) determination to change ̂ tíie, situation = 

- • " '••':o If' íj-í I;;: {• •.•'it iSUD-.' 
Without the guidance that comes from an organized youth and a clear philosophy 

' - •• • OTO Ht; r̂i&ijni.'. a*' ^t-f;-'; Í f.'--: -ij-
of national development, youth often progress to action on options one or two. 
Option one leads either to apathy or attempts "to get a piece of the action" through 
cripe , othe.r sopia],ly, dysfunctional action's. Option two sees the steady 
mi^Htipp .oí ypvmg persons (m^y of them skiííed).' ('¿if) (Figure 1.) 

, When, homyer,-the. pain of mar^nalization is accompanied by the "midwife" 
of ¡political mobiligatipn (through trade unions, church or other voluntary agencies, 
youth groi:5»s, co-operatives, etc.), a new esqjerience of involvement commences. 
This stands in direct contrast to that of marginalization and for the first tin® ^̂  
exppse? youth tp. the opportunity, for making an organized an.d creative contribution 
to..chanjge. (21) . 

, ̂  . Youth at this stage often get involved with sports, music, art and other 
creative, energetic forros of ejqpression, participating in. voluntary ponimunity 
service, trade union and co-operative activity, and sometimes open political work, 
(Figure'i.) direction. 
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With dijftaction, sptne of these activities give rise to pejrmanent institutions 
(Youth ComcilSi :Co-operataves, Drama Groups and the like)* Others quickly fade 
away. What is in^ortant,.,howevér j--iŝ -that exercise of this option three ("deter-
mination to change the situation") provides an exit from marginalization, encourages 
and enables the emergence of youth ieajdership, and allows youth to experience the 
power essential for contributing to de^yelopment* 

This is "the time .when sensitive: áüpport from national and international 
sources can help ensure prospects for lasting improvement in the situation of youth. 
Programmes and policies are not a substitute for this process but must certainly 
be designed to do the followingj ' .•... 

'á)•reduce the pain. of .mistakes that will inevitably be made, by providing 
the necessary backup services of training, extension, facilities and 
equipment, while,.: -.V.' 

; b)'allowing-youth the b^efit: o f b y assuring inter-
sectoral linkages such .as jgarkets in the tourist industry fór local 

' ; r.cráftwórk ari4; fa5?m' pr^ of youth co-operatives5 
c) encovirage the fullest |)articipation by youth in areas not normally 

thought of as "youth work", such as curriculum design in academic and 
vocational courses, development policy in agricultxire, sports, culture, 
to name a few; 

d) emphasize the attitude of responsibility that must accompany the right 
to be part of reshaping society, by fostering the formation and 
recognition of well-organized youth institutions, rim by youth. 

Through this joint effort, by youth and the rest of society, youth c m rise 
out of their marginalized situation, while acquiring the e^ferience and skills 
needed to manage the societies already- eiitrusted to them as students and workers, 
and soon, to be entrusted, to theni as .leaderse 
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